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WATErFOWl.have radiatedinto a variety of nichesby evolvingsuch
diversefeedingstructuresas serratedbills for capturingfish (Mergus)
and lamellatedbills for sifting food items (Anas and especiallySpatula).
Goodmanand Fisher (1962) thus describedand analyzed the feeding
apparatus in a number of representativeanatids, placing particular
emphasison the bones and musculatureof the head. More recently
Kear and Burton (1971) describedin detail the feeding adaptations
of the New Zealand Blue Duck (Hymenolaimusmalacorhynchos)
in an
effort to understandthe functionof this species'bill flap.
We recently reportedstructuraladaptationsin the locomotorbehavior
(Rylander and Bolen MS) and the foot structure (Bolen and Rylander
1974) in four speciesof whistling ducks: the Black-bellied Whistling
Duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis), the Fulvous Whistling Duck (D.
bicolor), the Plumed Whistling Duck (D. eytoni), and the Wandering
Whistling Duck (D. arcuata). The distinctiveadaptationsfor terrestrial
and aquatic locomotionin thesespeciesand their phylogeneticimplications prompted us to examine their feeding apparatusesfor evidenceof
parallelevolutionbetweenthe two species
representing
sympatricpopulations in North America (D. autumnalisand D. bicolor) and the two
speciesthat are sympatricin Australia (D. eytoni and D. arcuata).
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Our data were obtained from at least two adult specimensof each of the four
species. Measurements were made with dial calipers, or in some cases with an
ocular micrometer incorporated in a binocular dissecting microscope. To measure
the length of the semicircularcanal, we carefully removed the roedial part of the
periotic bone with a steel cutting burr on a rotary electric tool. Once the semicircular canal was openedat each end, a human hair was inserted,cut with iridectomy
scissorsto a length equal to the canal, then removed from the canal with forceps
and measured.

To measurethe height of a lainella (i.e. the greatest distance that it projects
into the maxillary cavity), one of the lateral edgesof the maxilla was shaved with
a scalpel, parallel with the axis of the maxilla, until a crosssection of the lamellae
at their maximum heights was exposed. The height of each lainella was then
easily measured with an ocular micrometer.
Brain sections could not be prepared adequately because of deterioration, so we
estimated the size of the optic and vestibulocochlearlobes by measuring the length
and width of the depressionsin the skull accommodatingthese lobes. We prepared

an outline of the profile of the upper mandibular cavity by tracing a photograph
of a clay cast of this cavity.
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Figure 1. Outlines of whistling duck bill shapes traced from photographs. Note
the generally parallel-sided outline of D. eytonl and D. autumnalis and the flared
tips of D. bicolor and D. arcuata.

RESULTS

Our results are summarizedin Figures 1-6, which show significant
differencesamongthe four specieswith regardto morphological
features
normallyassociated
with feeding. On the basisof the features,the four
speciesclearlysegregate
into two sets: (1) D. autumnalisand D.
and (2) D. bicolorand D. arcuata,each set havinga representative
in
Australiaand a representative
in North America. Moreover,the morpho-

Figure 2. Nails (frontal view) of D. autumnalis (upper left), D. eytonl (lower
left), D. blcolor (upper right), and D. arcuata (lower right). Note similaritiesbetween the set on the left (grazers) and those on the right (aquatic sievers).
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Figure3. Morphological
characters
in D. bicolor(verticalhatching),
D. autumnalls
(cross-hatching),
D. arcuata(dots), and D. eytoni (horizontalhatching).The
horizontal marker on the ordinate representsthe following values: a :

0.5 mm;

b: 1.0mm;c: 2.0mm;d: 0.5mm;e: 1 mm;f: 0.4mm. These
graphs
thusindicate(a) the thickness
of the epithelium
covering
the surface
of the maxilla;(b)
the thicknessof epitheliumlining the maxillarycavity; (c) the thicknessof the

maxillaryboneat the midline,beneath
the nail; (d) the height(i.e. length)of the
lamellae,whenviewedin crosssection;(e) the heightof the lamellaein the
anterior•a of the maxillaonly; and (f) the locationof the nares,with reference
to Figure 6.
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logicaldata canbe relatedto certainecological
similarities
withineach
set of species.

The first set,D. autumnalis
and D. eytoni,primarilygrazeon land
whereas
the secondset,D. bicolorand D. arcuata,feedalmostentirely
in the waterby meansof a sievelikefeedingmechanism.
The foodand
feedinghabitsof the speciesare contrastedin detail elsewhere(Frith
1967,BolenandForsyth1967,Lavery1967).
Terrestrial grazers.--D. autumnalisand D. eytoni strip vegetation
whengrazingand the followingstructuralcharacters
may serveas adaptationsfor this action: (1) attenuatedor at least parallel-sidedmaxilla
(Figure 1); (2) a lesspronounced
nail (Figure 2); (3) thickerbone
and integumentat the distal end of the maxilla (Figure 3a, 3b, 3c);
(4) relativelylarge optic and vestibulocochlear
lobes (Figure 4c, 4d);
(5) moreproximalnares(Figures3f, 6); and (6) a greaterangleformed
by theaxesof thebrainandskull(Figures4f, 6).
Aquatic sievers.--Studiesof aquatic feeding in several ducks, not
includingDendrocygna,
indicatethat wateris typicallydrawninto the
mouthby a pumping-suction
actionof the tongueand is then expelled
out the sideof the bill throughthe lamellae(see Goodmanand Fisher
1962). Thig formsa sievingaction that filters out food particlesfrom
the water.The following
structural
characters,
whencompared
in degree
of development
withthegrazingspecies
of eachsympatric
pair,seemingly
represent
adaptations
in D. bicolorandD. arcuatafor the sievetype of
feeding:(1) maxillasomewhat
flared at the tip (Figure 1); (2) a
highlydeveloped
nail (Figure2); (3) a greateraverageheight(i.e.
lengthin crosssection)of fhe lamellaeespeciallyin the anteriorpart
of the maxilla where seiningpresumablyoccursto a greater extent
(Figure3d, 3e); (4) relativelylargerhyoid apparatus(Figure 4a, 4b);
(5) a more expansivemaxillary cavity distally (Figure 5); and (6)
morelamellaealongthe inneredgeof the uppermandible(D. autumalis
and D. eytoni possess
about 82-85% of the lamellaeper mm of tomium

lengthfoundin aquaticsievers,
Table 1).
DiscussiON

All of the charactersreportedin our study seemrelated to the ex-

pecteddemandsmade by the two feedingnichesrepresented
by
eachsetof species,
eventhoughthe biomechanics
of grazingand aquatic
feedingin waterfowlarenotyet clearlyunderstood.

Conceivably
the moreattenuated
maxilla,lesspronounced
nail, and
more highly developedbone and integumentat the distal end of the

maxillain thegrazing
species
areimportant
adaptations
for meeting
the
mechanical
demands
of grazing.
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1

LAMELLAE NUMBER FOR FOUR SPECIESOF WEIISTLING DUCI<S1

Average no.

Tomium

Lamellae/
tomium

Ratio

length

A/B

Pair

Species

N

lamellae

length mm

1

A) D. autumnalis
B) D. bicolor

5
2

52.2
62.5

54.4
53.5

0.96
1.17

82

2

A) D. eytoni
B) D. arcuata

3
2

48.3
58.5

46.7
48.5

1.03
1.21
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•Note similarities between the respective species within each set of dendrocygnids (e.g.D.
autumnalis with D. eytonD and the similarity between pairs of species.

In the aquatic sievers,the relatively larger ceratohyaland basihyal
that supportmusculature
for movingthe distal tonguebone (hyoglossal)
suggesta greatercapacityfor flexingthe tongue,due perhapsnot only
to the increasedmusculature,but also to a mechanicaladvantagefrom
the relativelysmallerhyoglossal.The moreexpansive
maxillarycavity may
increasethe volumeof the "pump" (although,alternatively,the smaller
cavity in the two grazingspeciesmay be the result of a trend toward
a more massivemaxilla distally).
In their revision of anatid taxonomy Delacour and Mayr (1945)
recognizedthe adaptive nature of bill shapesin waterfowl; previously
bill shapewas often regardedas a morphologicalbasis for distinguishing
waterfowl taxa. Our examination of bill shape compared the area of the
bill, taken from photographs,as a percentageof the total area encompassedby an imaginary rectangle determinedby the bill's widest

point and its length. This comparison,shownin Table 2, revealedremarkablysimilarresultsfor eachmemberof the sameecologicalset (i.e.
78% for D. autumnalis and 79% for D. eytoni). Moreover, there was
likenessin the relative amount of divergencebetweeneach pair of species
(91 vs. 94), althoughone pair is considerablylarger than the other.
Delacour (1954: 47) noted that all dendrocygnidsare apparently
rather nocturnalbut that, amongthe eight species,D. autumnalisis the
most nocturnalof the group. Hersloff et al. (1974) recently examinedthe
visual sensitivityin D. autumnalisand found a preponderanceof rods in
its retinal structure. The relatively large optic and vestibulocochlear
lobes in D. autumnalis and D. eytoni suggest that, as grazers, these

species
may exhibitsomewhat
greateropticaland auditoryabilitiesthan
do the tactile strainingspecies,D. bicolor and D. arcuata, skills that
may be useful for feeding at night. The significanceof the greater
angle formed by the axes of the brain and skull in the two grazing
speciesis also not dear. Neither is there an apparent explanationfor
the more proximally situated nares in the grazing species.A relatively
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Figure4. Morphological
characters
in D. bicolor(verticalhatching),
D. autumnalis (cross-hatching),
D. arcuata(dots),andD. eytoni(horizontal
hatching).The
horizontalmarker on the ordinaterepresentsthe followingvalues: a:

c: 0.3;d -• 0.02;e: 0.1;f:

0.30; b:

0.1;

100degrees.
Thesegraphs
thusindicate
(a) theratio

betweenthe area on the dorsalsurfaceof the basihyaland the corresponding
area of

thehyoglossal;
(b) theratiobetween
widthof theceratohyal
at itswidest
partandthe
areaof thedorsalsurface
of thehyoglossal;
(c) the volumeof the cavityin the skull
containing
theopticlobein relationto theareaof theskullbase(: basitemporal
plate,

p onFigure6); (d) thesametypeof ratioasin c,butusingtheauditory
lobecavity
insteadof the optic lobe cavity; (e) the lengthof the verticalsemicircular
canal
related to the area of the basitemporalplate; and (f) the angle xyz in Figure 6, xy

beingperpendicular
to the spinalcordasit passes
throughthe foramenmagnum.
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2

BILL AREA EXPRESSED AS THE PERCENTAGE OF AN IiVfAGINAR¾ RECTANGLE ENCLOSING
THE BILL s

Pair

Species

Bill area
X

Rectangle area
Y

Percent
X/Y

Ratio
A/B

1

A) D. autumnalis
B) D. bicolor

43.25
42.00

55.20
48.59

78
86

91

2

A) D. eytoni
B) D. arcuata

27.12
33.75

34.20
40.18

79
84

94

• Note relative similarities between the respective species within each set of dendrocygnids (e.g.D.
autumnalis with D. eytoni) and the similarity between pairs of species.

longerolfactorypassagein the aquaticformscouldof coursereducethe
chancesof inhalationof water, whereasmore proximallysituatednares
in grazingspecies
couldconceivably
protectthe delicatenasalepithelium
from accidentalpenetrationand injury by coarsevegetation. While no
direct evidencesuggeststhat these differencesin naris location serve
suchpurposes,
the data are remarkablyconsistent
betweenthe two sets
of specieswe studied. The relatively large semicircularcanals in D.
autumnalis,most strikinglyseenin the vertical canals (Figure 4e), are
probablyrelatedto this species'uniqueperchinghabits; it is the only
one of the four specieswe studied that regularly perchesin trees, on
wire fences,or other structures(see Rylander and Bolen 1970).
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Figure 5. Profiles of the maxillary cavities of D. eyton{, D. autumnalis, D.
b{color, and D. arcuata prepared from photographs of clay impressionsof the
cavities.
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Figure 6. Top: ventral view of skull, indicatingthe rectangleconstructed
to calculatedata in Table 2, and basitemporalplate, p, the area of which was

usedto calculateratios in Figure 4c, 4d, and 4e. Bottom: lateral view of skull,
showingthe distances
a and b usedto calculateratiosreferredto in Figure3f, and
angle(xyz) formedby planeperpendicular
to the axisof spinalcordat the foramen,
and the axis of the skull as indicated.

Cautionmust obviouslybe exercisedwhen interpretingthesemorpho-

logicaldistinctions
in termsof ecological
differences.
On the otherhand,
the two pairs of whistlingducks form distinctivesets on the basisof
their locomotionand locomotorapparatus(Rylander and Bolen MS), and

the casefor parallelevolutionin D. eytoni and D. autumnalisbecomes
evenstrongeras additionalsimilaritiesare foundthat can be relatedto
their niches.Rylanderand Bolen (MS) have alsodiscussed
the phenetic
relationships
and the coursesof evolutionthat D. autumnalisand D.
eytonimay have followedto their presentstatus.
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SUMMARY

The feedingapparatuses
of four speciesof whistlingduckswere compared and related to the nichesthey occupy. The Black-belliedWhistling
Duck (D. autumnalis)and Plumed Whistling Duck (D. eytoni) are predominately grazing specieswhereas the Fulvous Whistling Duck (D.
bicolor) and Wandering Whistling Duck (D. arcuata) feed on aquatic
vegetationwhile swimmingand diving, and presumablyemploy a seining
mechanismwhile feeding.
When North American representativesof D. autumnalis and D. bicolor
were comparedwith each other, and the Australian pair D. eytoni and
D. arcuata were similarly compared,the structural differencesbetween
the land feedersand water-feedingspecieswere found to be strikingly
alike within each group. These correlationsincluded (1) bill shape;
(2) shape of the mandibular cavity; (3) relative number of maxillary
lamellae; (4) structure of the maxillary lamellae; (5) structure of the
hyoid apparatus; (6) relative developmentof structuresassociatedwith
sight, hearing and equilibrium; and (7) location of the nares.
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